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Events at SFA

OUTREACH Program
Starts Feb 4, 2018 See 
Calendar for details

SAFARI Club Shoot
March 11, 2018
Red Range. See flyer.

JOAD Program
Starts March 17. See the 
Calendar for more dates.

Traditional Rendezvous
April 22, 2018

One Million BC
August 4-5, 2018

Message from the President
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Local Shoots

The Flint Round. 
Northwood Bowman 
March 4, 2018

Cartoon Classic
Lodi Bowman (see flyer)
March 24-25, 2018

Happy February Fellow SF Archers,

     Well, we hosted our first official event for 2018, Cabin Fever and 
due to your hard work in preparation and performance on the day of 
the shoot, it was a huge success!  More than 100 participants tested 
their shooting skills on 28 dynamic 3D targets.  I saw many groups of 
smiling and laughing Archers enjoying our sport with friends and 
family.  It’s always easier to compete at the top of your game after a 
hot SFA breakfast or lunch prepared and served by our incredible 
kitchen team. I have received numerous compliments from members 
and guests who shot the course and can't wait to return to challenge 
our next shoot.

     As we move forward to enhance the Archery experience, 
registration fees and food purchases can now be made at the Range 
with credit and debit cards this year.  Club Treasurer, Rudy Sandoval, 
Club Secretary, Brandi De Garmeaux, and Publications Editor, Jade 
Falcon researched and implemented software to register and track 
shoot participants. iPads were utilized in the Registration Shack to 
process payment of fees and Mulligan purchases. At the kitchen 
service window, food purchases were processed on the secondary 
device. This is not new technology, but it's time to embrace updated 
methods to conduct Club business. These business methods are very 
flexible and allow us to expand as the number of event participants 
increases. We also look forward to electronic pre-registration for our 
events, which will allow shooters to register weeks before, rather than 
waiting in long lines to complete registration paperwork on the morning 
of the competition.

     Stay tuned for additional new approaches to Club traditions!

Be Safe and Shoot Straight,
Tony

San Francisco Archers is a 
non-profit organization 
founded in 1946.

Happy Valentine’s Day!

The Arrow
The official newsletter of the 

San Francisco Archers’ organization

https://sites.google.com/prod/view/ncfaa/ncfaa-events?authuser=0
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2018 SFA Board Members

President: Tony Parra
president@sfarchers.org

Vice President: Mike Lew

Secretary: Brandi Dee
secretary@sfarchers.org

Range Captain: Jim Long
rangecaptain@sfarchers.org

Treasurer: Rudy Sandoval
treasurer@sfarchers.org

VP Hunting: Charlie Sturtevant

Publications Editor: Jade Falcon
editor@sfarchers.org

Scorekeeper: Linda Lafond
llafond2@aol.com

Board Member: Randall Killpack

Board Member: Olinda Killpack

Board Member: John Nazareno
jonnazareno@yahoo.com

Board Member: Mike Samm
msamm@yahoo.com

Board Member: B. Spencer
boblspencer@comcast.net

Board Member: Jim Robison
mrmoetv@aol.com 

Board Member: Bea Gambony
beagambony@hotmail.com

As we move into the warmer months, we will be seeing an influx of 
archers come to the range and many of our paper targets will become 
quickly shot out, especially on the practice range.

If you’re a member-in-good-standing and have a key to the target locker, 
please feel free to change out any old targets on the practice range with 
new targets as old ones become worn.

Thank you! This small task of putting out fresh targets will make all 
archers much happier.

Jim Long, SFA Range Captain

Message from the Range Captain

Want to Help Out More?

Everyone has a busy schedule. If you can’t make a work party and 
would like to do work outside of a work party, contact Jim Long at 
jimbow1135@yahoo.com for small tasks that can be done the next 
time you’re walking the range. 

Some tasks might be as simple as picking up trash while you shoot or 
replacing worn out targets.

As a reminder, no work should be done on the range without the 
knowledge or consent of the Range Captain or the SFA Board, as we 
are required to abide by San Francisco Parks & Recreation rules and 
Regulations. Safety for all members is first and foremost!!! 

mailto:boblspencer@comcast.net
mailto:jimbow1135@yahoo.com
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I thought this article would interest some of our members, especially those who hunt out of state. I hunt in SW Montana and 
sneak around along the Continental Divide looking for Elk, and, frequently, by myself. Here in the Bay Area, we may deal with 
a coyote running through the neighborhood or even a wandering mountain lion occasionally, but when these Big Boys and 
Girls show up, its serious business.

Message from our VP of Hunting

Grizzly kills 10 calves near Dupuyer, Bear activity high.

A ranch about 5 miles west of Dupuyer lost 10 calves last week to 
grizzly bears. The cattle were located in a creek bottom with thick 
Willow cover. Specialists from USDA Wildlife Services, working in 
coordination with Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks’ bear 
specialists, confirmed a grizzly was the cause of the depredation 
and at least 12 grizzly bears were in the area, including sows and 
cubs.

This depredation event presents a unique challenge for the 
landowner and bear specialists alike because the high density of 
bears could result in more depredations. 

Additionally, there is uncertainty as to which bear, or bears, killed the cattle, and it is an extremely difficult and dangerous 
circumstance for specialists to try and capture individual bears. The cattle that were in the creek bottom have been moved to 
a different pasture to allow for better protection. The livestock owner will be eligible for compensation from the livestock loss 
fund.

In general, bears are very active this time of year across Montana as they try to put on weight prior to hibernation. This can 
put bears in conflict with people and livestock. This week, up and down the Rocky Mountain Front and areas east where 
creek bottoms provide the bears easy travel corridors to the prairie, bears are making their presence known. FWP bear 
specialists have responded to citizen complaints of bears eating apples around Choteau, Valier and residences east of Hwy 
287. Wildlife Services and FWP have responded to bears killing livestock in several locations around central and southwest 
Montana this summer.

Given the number of bears and their increased level of activity, it’s really important that people and communities in bear 
country secure their attractants. Securing attractants means putting away bird feeders, keeping pet food inside and making 
sure you don’t have fruit on the ground under your trees. If people are observing bears or having problems, they need to call 
the authorities right away. In Montana, bear country can be anywhere in the western half of the state and beyond. This year 
grizzly bears have shown up in places they haven’t been for decades, maybe even more than a century – Highwood and Big 
Belt Mountains for instance. This is also the time of year when bears move off seasonal sources of food, like berries and 
chokecherries. Livestock in and around these sources of food become more susceptible to depredation.

Additionally, archery and bird hunters who are hunting in these areas need to understand they could be in close proximity to 
bears even if they’re miles away from the Rocky Mountain Front. This is a critical time of year to be bear aware - don’t hunt 
alone, carry bear spray and be ready to use it and, if possible, make plenty of noise in areas where visibility is limited, even in 
areas where you wouldn’t expect bears.

Grizzly bears are currently listed on the Endangered Species List in the Northern Continental Divide Ecosystem, which 
includes the Rocky Mountain Front and points further east. Though the grizzly population in the NCDE has reached recovery 
goals, the delisting process for the population is just getting underway.

With the federal protections in place, Montana FWP coordinates all bear management activities with U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. People who see grizzly bears or have problems with them getting into attractants should immediately contact FWP. 
Livestock depredation events are investigated by both FWP and USDA Wildlife Services. If producers have a depredation, 
they should contact either agency. Human safety concerns are addressed by FWP. 

(Article taken from the Dillon, Montana Tribune, 3rd week of Nov. 2017)

Photo by Jake Davis

http://www.revealedinnature.com/jake-davis/
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Additional hunting information for SFA members:

Spring Turkey seasons coming up:

● General Season - March 31 - May 6
● Archery Turkey - May 7 – May 20.

There are numerous public hunt opportunities around the state offered by CA Dept. of Fish & Wildlife 
(https://www.wildlife.ca.gov)

Click on the Hunting section and you can navigate through the hunt opportunity listings. 

You will have to create a personal profile in order to login and apply. I have found it is difficult to get drawn 
anymore with the ease of applying online with the computer. I had much greater success in years past when 
you had to fill out and send in postcards for hunts. But those days are gone forever, and there’s nothing we can 
do about it.  

Good Luck and Safe Hunting.  
Charley Sturtevant, SFA VP of Hunting 

Message from our VP of Hunting (continued)

https://www.wildlife.ca.gov
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This month, our work fest was primarily to get the 
range in order for our Winter shoot, the Ken Brown, 
CABIN FEVER, memorial. Range Captain, Jim Long, 
posted all of the tasks needed to ready the range, 
including, but not limited to:

Have a suggestion for a Food Fest?
Let us know what you’d like to eat!

NEXT FOOD FEAST: MARCH 10, 2018

Food Feast & Work Fest

Let Your Voice Be Heard!
We recently sent out a survey to all SFA members, asking for feedback so that 
we can continue to make SFA better for everyone.

This survey should only take a few minutes to complete. We want to hear what 
you have to say!  So, if you’ve already taken the survey, Thank You!

If you haven’t taken the survey, please check your email inbox for our 
message. You can contact editor@sfarchers.org if you didn’t receive it!

● Cleaning up the white range.
● Setting up bales
● Getting all the 3D animals to the 28 targets on the white range, which was 

no easy task.

In addition, the kitchen got a re-organization and scrubbing so that our Cabin Fever 
volunteers could have an immaculate kitchen for cooking for all of the archers on 
Sunday.

For our members, Tony ordered a feast of Mexican food --- refried beans, Mexican 
rice, and ENCHILADAS --- to help our hard working members regain much needed 
strength after their hard work.

We had a large cadre of 40 members join us this month; an increase of 10 
additional members from last month’s work party.

All of our work paid off handsomely as the range looked immaculate for the Cabin 
Fever Shoot! We want to thank everyone of our wonderful volunteers who showed 
up to help keep the range beautiful and safe for everyone!

We really hope that you join us for next month’s Food & Work Fest. We would love 
to see you there.

mailto:editor@sfarchers.org
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However, that didn’t stop nearly 90 archers from participating 
in the shoot on that day; most of them wearing several layers 
to keep warm. 

Luckily, the wind died down enough by 9am so that shooting 
could occur. Our president, Tony, gave the announcements for 
the day and shooting started shortly after 9am.

6

Ken Brown Memorial 
Cabin Fever Shoot!

Groups were kept relatively small, averaging about 3-4 archers 
in a group (with a few 6 member groups), so shooting went fast 
in the 28 target course. Some of our faster groups were turning 
in scorecards by 12:30 pm! 

We had one small backup occur at target 1 during the lunch 
hour. We had several groups take a lunch break because they 
were moving fast through all of their target assignments. These 
groups went back to shoot just as other archers appeared from 
target 28. This caused a small 20 minute backup, but it was 
quickly worked through.

All-in-all it was a very successful shoot and many archers 
thanked us for hosting an incredible archery day.

The Cabin Fever Shoot was held on 
January 14, 2018. Unlike last year, we did 
not have the influx of rain that gave us 
muddy trails, but the day started off very 
chilly and extremely windy with gusts that 
didn’t bode well for shooting.

We raised $168 in mulligan 
fees that will be donated to 

the CBH Defense Fund.
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The day before the shoot, we had 40 members on hand to 
ready the range for influx of archers. There was a flurry of 
rags and mops to clean the kitchen for cooking and strong 
steady backs (and trucks) that put out the 28 3D targets 
onto the white range, and people printing out all of the 
necessary paperwork for registration.

On the day of the shoot, our volunteers got to work. There 
were plenty of cooks in the kitchen preparing breakfast 
burritos and coffee to help keep archers warm and fed, as 
well as getting ready for the lunch rush with pasta and 
hotdogs. It was warm in the kitchen and we had a few 
archers come inside to keep warm from the wind!

Our lonely parking official (Olinda) was dressed much like 
an Eskimo as she directed all of our incoming traffic to safe 
parking areas.
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Of course, a shoot is only as good as 
the volunteers who helped prepare 
and run it.

Registration volunteers were doing their part as they 
organized the shack to streamline archers through 
registration, payment, and target assignments. We 
tested out some new things at Cabin Fever to help 
get archers through this painful bottleneck, which 
seemed to work well!

One of these new things included a new credit card 
payment system implemented by our SFA Treasurer, 
Rudy. It allowed archers to pay for registration and 
food with their credit card. It was a great success, 
and you’ll see more of it at upcoming shoots!

Another bottleneck at shoots is often getting scores 
on the board. It takes work to verify the double 
scores, ensuring that the scores are reflected 
accurately on the board, and getting them recorded. 
Everything was done in record time, and many of the 
awards were given out by 2:30 pm!

Thank you SFA 
members for 
volunteering 
and making it a 
successful 
shoot!

Photos courtesy of Amber Adams
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SFA Members at the Ken Brown Shoot
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It wasn’t all work for SFA 
archers! Many got a chance 

to shoot a few targets

Photos courtesy of SFA Member, Vadim Dym
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View all of the results on our website: 
http://sfarchers.org/news-events/the-cabin-fever-shoot/
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LAST NAME FIRST NAME AGE STYLE SCORE AWARDS

Female (Senior) - BHFS

MARTINEZ N 50-59-S BHFS 756 1ST

Female (Senior) - FS

QUAN MARSHA 50-59-S FS 820 1ST

LEE KAREN 50-59-S FS 790 2ND

Female (Senior) - Longbow

LEECH GAIL 50-59-S LB 492 1ST

Female (Adult) - Primitive

JONES JULIA 18-49-A PRIM 284 1ST

Female (SS) - Recurve

MILLER BETSY 60-69-SS REC 122 1ST

Female (A) - Recurve

SHELENG MINDY 18-49-A REC NS

SOLUK TANYA 18-49-A REC 492 1ST

NAKAHARA SAKURA 18-49-A REC 358 2ND

WILSON TAWNIE 18-49-A REC 214 3RD

Female (YA) - Recurve

SAMN MEGAN 15-17-YA REC 296 1ST

Male (MS) Barebow

Mcharon Dave 70+-MS BB 612 1ST

Male (SS) Barebow

Beach Dennis 60-69-SS BB 754 1ST

Male (SS) Barebow

Beach Dennis 60-69-SS BB 754 1ST

http://sfarchers.org/news-events/the-cabin-fever-shoot/
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LAST NAME FIRST NAME AGE STYLE SCORE AWARDS

Male (MS) Bowhunter

TERESI FRANK 70+-MS BH 746 1ST

Male (SS) Bowhunter FS

BORELIZ CHRIS 60-69-SS BH 562 1ST

Male (SS) Bowhunter

Day Duane 60-69-SS BHFS 812 1ST

Male (S) Bowhunter FS

Lehr W 50-59-S BHFS 834 1ST

TRIGUEIRO MARK 50-59-S BHFS 804 2ND

MULLEN JOE 50-59-S BHFS 794 3RD

LUJAN JIM 50-59-S BHFS 678

Male (A) Bowhunter FS

Teifel Tom 18-49-A BHFS 818 1ST

Frucci John 18-49-A BHFS 806 2ND

Lepororini Robert 18-49-A BHFS 796 3RD

Van Kol Jr Peter 18-49-A BHFS 788

Birdsall Eric 18-49-A BHFS 780

Soares John 18-49-A BHFS 780

POSPISHEK PHIL 18-49-A BHFS 772

Michaelsen Dave 18-49-A BHFS 622

FORBES BARRY 18-49-A BHFS 526

Male (YA) Bowhunter FS

Lepororini Cody 15-17-YA BHFS 804 IST

Langell Wesley 15-17-YA BHFS 634 2ND

Male (Y) Bowhunter FS

Pedrin Elliott 12-14-Y BHFS 580 1ST

Salinas Conley 12-14-Y BHFS 280 2ND
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LAST NAME FIRST NAME AGE STYLE SCORE AWARDS

Male (C) Bowhunter FS

Lepororini Austin 5-11-C BHFS 780 1ST

Male (MS) Freestyle

ANDERSON RICHARD 70+-MS FS 502 1ST

Male (SS) Freestyle

Eagle Gray 60-69-SS FS 758 1ST

Male (S) Freestyle

Lakely Terry 50-59-S FS 838 1ST

Nixon Chris 50-59-S FS 816 2ND

GILBERT CHUCK 50-59-S FS 802 3RD

SAMN MIKE 50-59-S FS 794

Male (A) Freestyle

Sheppard Tyson 18-49-A FS 836 1ST

CHURCHFIELD RORY 18-49-A FS 824 2ND

Pedrin Joaquin 18-49-A FS 820 3RD

DE GRACIA J 18-49-A FS 796

Salinas Topher 18-49-A FS 772

Male (YA) Freestyle

Salinas Brandel 15-17-YA FS 612 1ST

Male (MS) Longbow

RAUCH JACK 70+-MS LB NS

Heubach Randy 70+-MS LB 452 1ST

Male (SS) Longbow

GARDNER Richard 60-69-SS LB 552 1ST

DOOLEY DENNIS 60-69-SS LB 454 2ND

BILSTEIN KEN 60-69-SS LB 398 3RD
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LAST NAME FIRST NAME AGE STYLE SCORE AWARDS

Male (S) Longbow

LANTIN LINO 50-59-S LB 516 1ST

WURGAFT ROBERT 50-59-S LB 426 2ND

TREEN CHUCK 50-59-S LB 416 3RD

LANDON GREGORY 50-59-S LB 396

Male (A) Longbow

Arreola Pablo 18-49-A LB 614 1ST

Male (SS) Primitive

MAY-PUMPHREY RON 60-69-SS PRIM 284 1ST

Male (MS) Recurve

Jimenez Wink 70+-MS REC 618 1ST

Smith Russel 70+-MS REC 454 2ND

BRANNON PATRICK 70+-MS REC 352 3RD

Graham Jim 70+-MS REC 170

Male (SS) Recurve

HANSON RICK 60-69-SS REC 512 1ST

MILLER CHRIS 60-69-SS REC 494 2ND

BROWN JOE 60-69-SS REC 350 3RD

KOPPLER BILL 60-69-SS REC 330
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For more images of the Ken Brown Shoot, check out our Social Media:

● Facebook Updates: https://www.facebook.com/SanFranciscoArchers/
● Calendar Updates: www.sfarchers.org/calendar
● Instagram Photos: sanfranciscoarchers

https://www.facebook.com/SanFranciscoArchers/
http://www.sfarchers.org/calendar
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LAST NAME FIRST NAME AGE STYLE SCORE AWARDS

Male (S) Recurve

WINN RUSSELL 50-59-S REC 656 1ST

COMBES FRANCIS 50-59-S REC 522 2ND

RUVALCABA ALEX 50-59-S REC 482 3RD

Keck Scott 50-59-S REC 394

LYDON KEN 50-59-S REC 348

Sterbenz Andy 50-59-S REC 334

Male (A) Recurve

Maugis Pablo 18-49-A REC 714 1ST

GOESMANN BERNARD 18-49-A REC 670 2ND

Rath Steven 18-49-A REC 582 3RD

MILLER DANIEL 18-49-A REC 544

Smith Daniel 18-49-A REC 490

Hensley Richard 18-49-A REC 428

BOLMER NOAH 18-49-A REC 332

DAVIS CABOT 18-49-A REC 308

Male (Y) Recurve

Frucci Jarod 12-14-Y REC 294 1ST

HARTIG CHARLES 12-14-Y REC 202 2ND

Male (C) Recurve

Valera Eli 5-11-C REC 330 1ST

DRAGON DONUT 5-11-C REC NS
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SFA Archers are on Target!
Three of our SFA Archers, Laura Derry and Jim 
& Cathy Robison shot at the Diablo Bowmen 
Annual Winter Hunt on January 28th.

Kathy shot very well and took first place!
Laura took third place in her class!

Congrats to both of you on your wins!

Have you shot at any recent events around the area? The State? Or National events?

Let us know! Send us a brief description and photos so we can continue to highlight 
our talented SFA Archers!

Randall Killpack has been busy lately. In January, he shot in the 
Northern California Indoor Money Shoot in Rocklin, where he shot a 
299/300 with 22x!!

Did you know that last year, SFA lost the NCFAA perpetual club trophy to Redwood Bowman 
by ONE MEMBER? This year, we hope enough of our members participate so we can win this 
year!

There are 3 legs to the Northern California Field Archery Association (NCFAA) regional 
competition events

● The Flint Round @ Northwood Bowman (March 4th)
● The Western Roundup @ Redwood Bowman (June 24th)
● The Field Round @ Sonoma County Bowman (Oct. 14)

If you compete in all three legs, you have the chance to be the Regional Champion AND you can help SFA win the 
perpetual club trophy. We’ve had multiple Regional Champions in various classes, but not the trophy yet! 

For more information, check out the website: https://sites.google.com/prod/view/ncfaa/ncfaa-events?authuser=0

Regional Championships!

https://sites.google.com/prod/view/ncfaa/ncfaa-events?authuser=0
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The Ultimate Moose Burger
I love a good burger, regardless of the type of meat. I’ve had burgers made of elk, venison, beef, pork, lamb, goat, etc. So 
when a friend offered up about 5lbs of ground young moose meat, of course I said yes! I had never eaten moose before and 
I was super keen to try it. The next step was to find a really good recipe so that I maximized the flavor of moose. I found it in 
the following “Ultimate Moose Burger” from a Canadian chef. I figure a Canadian should know how to best cook moose 
meat! (Although, I did modify her recipe just a tiny bit and left out the savory herb.)

My verdict? The best darn burger I’ve ever eaten!!!! So, if you hunters out there ever score some moose meat, try this 
recipe…..and please consider sharing some of your moose meat with your Publications Editor! (hint, hint) 

Ingredients:
● 1/2 cup finely chopped caramelized onion (cooked and cooled) 
● 4 tsp melted bacon fat
● 1 lb (500 g) ground moose meat 
● 1 clove garlic, minced  
● 1/2 large egg, beaten
● Cheese of your choice

Instructions:
1. Carmelize your onions. (This will take some time.)
2. Cook your bacon and save the melted bacon fat. (Save the bacon for the burger later.)
3. Combine the following in a large bowl: onion, garlic, egg, and bacon fat.  Add moose meat, mixing until combined. 
4. Form into 4 patties, each 2 cm thick; transfer to tray, cover and refrigerate for 1 hour. 
5. Heat large cast iron skillet over medium-high heat; add oil. Sear patties, turning once, until digital thermometer 

inserted into the center reads 160°F (71°C). It takes about 10 minutes. 
6. Top each with cheese and broil or cover until melted, about 1 minute. (Honestly, you could also skip the cheese, it’s 

that good without it!).

Thank you Don!

For the past 16 years, Don Donoughe has been working diligently 
updating our website, creating flyers, and taking care of SFA’s 
online presence. It’s been a monumental task, and he’s decided to 
retire from this position and passed the mantle over to me. Don and 
I will still be collaborating on projects, including an update of our 
website, plus he’ll also continue to designing flyers and such as his 
time permits. Please join me in thanking him for his tireless service 
to SFA!
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Editor’s Circle

The website is not the only “behind-the-scenes” project that goes around SFA! Brandi, myself, and Rudy have 
been working on and testing a new member portal. We’re spending a lot of hours working out the kinks to our 
new member portal, so please be patient with us. You’ll hopefully get an email soon on the latest update and 
links to it.

Contribute to The Arrow! We’re always looking for contributions to the newsletter. Send your photos, your 
stories, your recipes, and your archery victories to editor@sfarchers.org. In addition, if anyone has a camera 
drone and would like to work with me on a project, please contact me!!

J

http://www.readersdigest.ca/food/recipes/ultimate-moose-burger/
mailto:editor@sfarchers.org
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For flyers. Make it as large as this page 
It needs to be an “image”, not a PDF.

If you’ve received a PDF, take a 
screenshot of it, then copy & paste into 
this slide

To add more blank pages, duplicate this 
slide. (SLIDE > Duplicate Slide)
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